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Kia ora, whanau.

A very pleasant chap phoned this week. On behalf of the

new government, he’d been directed to call schools to ask a

series of questions as to what we were doing to implement

a couple of their policies. Unfortunately, the vast majority of

questions on the list allowed only a binary response: yes or no.

(Doing the brilliant basically?): there was little opportunity to

offer information or further commentary.

We started with phones away for the day:

- Did we have, or were we working on; a policy banning kids

from being on their phones during school time? Yes✔
- Did we use either Ministry of Education or New Zealand

School Trustees Association resources to develop it? Yes✔
- Has there been any reaction to the policy? No ⛌
- Did we already have a phone ban in place anyway? Yes✔

Then we moved on to “teaching the basics brilliantly” - that’s

the policy that directs schools to teach reading, writing, and

maths for an average of an hour a day.

- Did we have a policy specifying an hour a day? No ⛌
- Were we going to develop such a policy? No ⛌
- Were the basics being taught for an hour a day? Yes✔
- Was that usual for us? Yes✔
- Any comments? Yes!! If we were to implement such a policy: it

would represent a reduction in time spent teaching reading,

writing and mathematics; for most Waverley Park kids. (I think

he wrote that down!). It would be interesting to get an

opportunity to see what this survey “discovers” … it will be a bit

of a surprise if we do, though.

A quick look on the Ministry of Education website for related

guidance for whanau, threw up a pamphlet that does

have some useful stuff in it. To save you searching:

Thanks for “working with your school”
Nga mihi nui to everyone who trundled in to meet their kids’

teachers this week. Whether it was a quick chat, a more formal

interview, or a BBQ: you can’t beat kanohi ki te kanohi -

technology will never better an actual face to face conversation.

Particularly - but not exclusively - if your child has a new

teacher; there is a lot that teacher can learn from you; nobody

knows kids half as well as their own whanau does.

While there won’t have been much of an opportunity for a “deep

and meaningful”: the fact that you took the time to come in and

meet with your child’s teacher, sends that child a clear message:

you’re interested and involved in their learning.

It also reinforces the home-school partnership: a strong

component in your child’s success at school: thanks!👍

Ministry of Ed advice for whanau… Rose? Jack? National Lemming Day??
Whatever reason your kids have for being in or

near a larger body of water - we want them to

be as safe as possible: so, for the next couple

of weeks, we’re away to Splash Palace for

swimming lessons! By now, details of when

your kids are scheduled to be on the bus / in

the pool / back at school; should have reached

you: the first DON’T-FORGET-THE-TOGS-DAY is MONDAY.

BOT meeting…
Keen eyes thought they’d spotted a glitch in the matrix - when

actually, it was just plain, bad typing. Some of the dates in last

week’s “Calendar” section of the newsletter didn’t line up with

the events they should have - not cool. Therefore: our next

Board meeting is actually on Monday 26 February … not …

March as last week’s newsletter would have you believe…

The (fully proofread this week) calendar...
Feb 26

Mar 07

13

15

24

29

Apr 01

02

05

12

29

Swimming starts (Monday - Thursday)

Board of Trustees - 7.30pm in the staffroom

Last day of swimming

Phoenix Zone athletics (NO school lunches)

Phoenix Zone cancellation date

(or Assembly: Kia maia - 10.10am)

Southland Primary School Athletics Champs

Good Friday

Easter Monday

Assembly: Kia manawanui - 10.10am

Southland Anniversary Day

Term 1 ends (3.00pm)

Term 2 starts

Meningococcal disease…
is a dangerous illness that can kill or cause serious disability.

The best way to protect against the disease is to be vaccinated

with both the MenB and the MenACWY vaccines.The MenB

vaccine was added to the National Immunisation Schedule for

babies on 1 March 2023. All tamariki under 5 years old can

catch up for free AND until 28 February, these are also

available free for those aged 13 to 25 in close living situations

such as a boarding school or hostel. Vaccination appointments

can be made with their healthcare providers.

How to
Call / txt: 03 217 9332 / 022 3179332

Messenger: Waverley Park School

Pay us online: 12 3154 0103559 00

Waverley Park School – proud to be supported by the

Born in 1869…
French author and Nobel Laureate, Andre Gide, witnessed two

world wars, and everything that led up to them. He died in 1951;

but one of his quotes is as valid today as it was when he said it:

Advice on a lighter note…
“Tip: Save the business cards of people you don’t like. If you

ever hit a parked car accidentally, just write, “Sorry” on the back

and leave it on the windshield.”

“When I get a headache, I take two panadol and keep away

from children - just like the bottle says.”

“Today’s three-year-olds can switch on laptops and open their

favourite apps. When I was three, I ate mud.”

And…

Until next week - ka kite,

Kerry Hawkins & staff




